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Facilitating Behavior Change:
Is it our job and how?  

Amy R. Blair, M.D.
Assistant Professor, Family Medicine

Overview

• Behavior and Illness

• Evidence for Behavior Change counseling

• Useful tools for Behavior Change 
Counseling: Stages of Change, the 5 A’s, 
Motivational Interviewing

• Action Planning

• Demonstration

Health Behavior and Promotion 
Block

• Smoking 
• Substance abuse 
• Integrative medicine 
• Nutrition 
• Exercise
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Behavioral Medicine and 
Development

• Adolescent Development:  “Behaviors 
leading to preventable deaths start in 
adolescence”

• Substance Abuse

Key Concepts

• Four health behaviors that account for the 
most disease burden and mortality (US) 

• 5 A’s

• Behavior change is something that you 
have experienced personally!! 

• Behavior change counseling is something 
you already have (some of) the tools to do!

Behaviors and Illness

Modifiable risk factors are the leading 
causes of mortality in the United States
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Behaviors and Illness

• The most common causes of disease, 
disability, premature death and health care 
burden can be attributed to 4 health 
behaviors:
– Smoking

– Poor Diet

– Physical Inactivity

– Alcohol consumption

Behaviors and Illness

• Facilitating change of these health 
behaviors can have a large impact 
on individuals, communities, and 
larger populations

Patient Centered Medicine

• In some office visits
- Physicians are active advice-givers

- Patients are passive listeners

• You must reshape the conversation from 

advice giving to 

shared decision-making

http://www.toonpool.com/cartoons/doctor%20patient%20food%20eating%20fat_49811
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Evidence for Behavior Change counseling

• Do interventions in the clinical setting help 
patients change behavior?

• Does behavior change result in improved 
clinical outcomes?

USPSTF Smoking

• The USPSTF recommends that clinicians ask all adults about tobacco use 
and provide tobacco cessation interventions for those who use tobacco 
products. 
Grade: A recommendation. 

• The USPSTF recommends that clinicians ask all pregnant women about 
tobacco use and provide augmented, pregnancy-tailored counseling for 
those who smoke.
Grade: A recommendation. 

http://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/adultrec.htm

Cochrane Review
• “Physician advice for smoking cessation” - Stead (2008) stated that, “Even 

brief advice by a health care professional increases the probability of a 
smoker quitting and, as a result, this method is highly cost effective.”

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18425860

Evidence for Behavior Change Counseling

Evidence for Behavior Change Counseling

USPSTF - Alcohol Misuse

• The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends screening and 
behavioral counseling interventions to reduce alcohol misuse by adults, including 
pregnant women, in primary care settings. 
Grade: B Recommendation. 

World Health Organization – Alcohol Counseling
• The World Health Organization (WHO), in a multi-site and multi-national trial 

of screenings and brief interventions, demonstrated a significant effect on 
alcohol misuse (Babor et al, 2007; Fleming, 2004; WHO Brief Intervention 
Study Group, 1996). 

American College of Surgeons  on Alcohol
• The American College of Surgeons is convinced of the value of screening 

and brief interventions for reducing alcohol consumption and has made 
screening and brief intervention for problem drinking a criterion for 
accreditation of Level I Trauma Units (Hungerford, 2005).
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Evidence for Behavior Change Counseling

USPSTF – Behavioral Counseling Interventions to Promote a Healthful 
Diet and Physical Activity for Cardiovascular Disease Prevention in 
Adults

• 2012 Update – Population: General adult population without a known 
diagnosis of hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, or cardiovascular 
disease.

• Although the correlation among healthful diet, physical activity, and the 
incidence of cardiovascular disease is strong, existing evidence indicates 
that the health benefit of initiating behavioral counseling in the primary 
care setting to promote a healthful diet and physical activity is small. 
Clinicians may choose to selectively counsel patients rather than 
incorporate counseling into the care of all adults in the general 
population.
Grade: C Recommendation.
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Cost of Nutritionist and Dietician

• Often not covered by insurance unless 
diagnosis exists

• When covered, typical co-pay range 
$10-40

• Consultation fees without insurance 
coverage: average $150/hr initial, $50-
100/hr follow-up

Stages of Change Model

• “Cold Turkey” vs. Reality

• Change occurs in predictable stages

• Knowing the patient’s stage helps you 
decide your actions

• Progress can be measured in more ways 
than completion of a behavior change
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Stages of Change Model

Pre-contemplation

• GOAL: Patient will begin thinking about 
Change

• STRATEGIES: 
– Personalize risk factors

– Express concern, Don’t scare

– Educate in small bits, repeatedly, over time

– Ask “What would have to happen for you to 
know that this is a problem?

Contemplation

• GOAL: Patient will examine benefits and 
barriers

• STRATEGIES:
• Explore ambivalence

– “Why do you want to lose weight at this time?”
– “What would happen if nothing changes?”

• Praise the patient for considering the 
difficulties of change
– “I know how tough you are, you can do this.”
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Preparation

• Experimenting with small changes

• Commitment strengthens, though 
ambivalence (and fear) may remain

• GOAL: Patient will discover the elements 
necessary for decisive action

• STRATEGY: Ask about the strategies they 
have chosen and set a quit date

Action

• Taking definitive action -- This is it!

• Action does not equal change

• GOAL: Patient will take decisive action 
(using steps of preparation)

• STRATEGY: Reinforce decision and 
Praise even small successes
– “Walking 5 minutes per day is a huge step 

toward our exercise goals.”

Maintenance

• Maintaining the action stage over time
• Requires commitment to avoid relapse
• Lasts 6 months to a lifetime

• GOAL: Patient will incorporate change into 
daily lifestyle

• STRATEGY: Continue reinforcement and 
explore what strategies help or are 
problematic
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25

Baby Steps...

Stages of Behavior Change

Relapse

• A normal part of the change process

• May feel demoralized

• GOAL: Learn from temporary success and 
re-engage patient in the change process
– Re-frame failure, “Your diet got worse again 

over the holidays but you were mindful of 
what you ate.”

– Focus on the success, “You cut out soda for 3 
weeks, how did you do that?”
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Relapse

• Remind that change 
is a process and that 
most people “recycle”

29

Instead of Improvising

• 5 A’s Model

• Developing an action 
plan
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The 5 A's 

• Assess

• Advise

• Agree

• Assist

• Arrange

Assess

Assess behavioral health risk factors in order 
to choose appropriate behavior change goals 
and 

Assess readiness for lifestyle change

USE STAGES OF CHANGE 

MODEL HERE!

Advise

Give clear, specific, and personalized 
behavior change advice, including 
information about personal health 
harms/benefits 
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Agree

Collaboratively select appropriate 
treatment goals and methods based on 
the patient's interest in and willingness to 
change the behavior 

Assist

Assist the patient in achieving agreed-
upon goals by promoting the skills, 
confidence, and social/environmental 
supports for behavior change

-Supplement with adjunctive medical 
treatments when appropriate

Arrange

Arrange a schedule for follow-up (in 
person or by telephone) to provide 
ongoing support and to adjust the 
treatment plan as needed, including 
referral to more intensive or specialized 
treatment 
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The Power of Accountability

Motivational Interviewing

• Helps with patients in pre-contemplative 
and contemplative stages move into action

• The central concept of MI is the 
identification, examination, and resolution 
of ambivalence about changing behavior

• Centers on motivational processes within 
the individual that facilitate change

Motivational Interviewing- Broad 
Principles

1. Express empathy

2. Develop discrepancy

3. Roll with resistance

4. Support self-efficacy in the patient
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Motivational Interviewing-
Interview techniques

1. Open-ended questions

2. Affirmations

3. Reflective listening

4. Summaries

Self-efficacy

• A person’s confidence that she/he can 
carry out a behavior necessary to reach a 
desired goal

• Increased self-efficacy has been 
associated with improved health-related 
behaviors and clinical outcomes

Using action planning
in collaborative behavior 

change counseling
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Action plans should be…

• Specific

• Patient-derived

• Completed with a healthcare provider

• Viewed as one small step toward a more 
healthy lifestyle

• Confidence level of >7/10

Action Plan Demonstration
HPI: Ms. James is a 43 year-old female who comes to the clinic for
hypertension and followup on lab results. 

Objective:
Blood pressure if 152/98
Weight is 221 and height is 5’5” (BMI 36.7) 
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Case - 5 A's

• Assess-
1. Utilize history and objective data to determine 

risks

2. Stages of Change Model

• Advise-
1. Discuss a balanced diet with reduced calorie 

intake and increased physical activity, related 
to patient’s health - “Therapeutic Lifestyle 
Change”

Example- 5 A's

• Agree- What diet or physical activity goal 
will work for the patient? 

• Assist- Help the patient complete an action 
plan. Provide patient education handouts 
on healthy portions, target heart rate, 
prescription for exercise. 

• Arrange – Set follow-up visit for weigh-in 
and consider referral to nutritionist
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For More 5 A’s Examples -
Obesity

• http://www2.medicine.wisc.edu/home/naa/
medicalnutritionhandbook/


